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"Money is. like muck, not "That old law about 'an eye
good unless it be spread." for an eye' leaves everybody
Francis Bacon blind." Martin Luther King. Jr.
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-
Jeremy
A scientistjournalist who has
covered issues associated with
genetic engineering and a so-
cial scientist critical of gene-splici-ng
experiments win open
a month-lon-g series of forums
at The College of Wooster on
Monday and Tuesday (Sept. 24
adn 25) that will examine the
issues of genetic research.
Nicholas Wade, formerly
with "Science" and "Nature"
magazines and now an editorial
writer for The New York
.TimesyrVl open the series Mon-
day (Sept. 25) '
Wade, who is on the editorial
board of The New York Times
as an editorial writer, has pub-
lished three books relating to
genetic research. In 1977. he
chronicled the early develop-
ment of the recombinant DNA
technique. His 1981 book. The
Nobel Duel is an account of the
20-ye- ar race between two re--
iimh.pf (a nrin tta NaHaI
prise. And his most recent
book. Betrayers of the Truth,
which he co-autho-red with Wil-
liam Broad in 1982. is an analy-
sis of the structure of science
from the perspective of scien-
tific fraud.
Wade earned his bachelor's
degree in natural sciences in
1964 from England's Cam-- .
bridge University. From 1967-7- 1
be was on the news staff of
"Nature" magazine as deputy
editor and Washington corre-
spondent He joined the news
staff of "Science" magazine in
Washington in 1971 where he
stayed until joining The New
Vnrhr TYmM n 1BXZ
Some have said that Jeremy
Rifkin is to genetic research
what Ralph Nader is to the
auto industry. Rifkin, a futurist
and director of the Foundation
? 3
Rifkin
on Economic Trends, is one of
the country's most outspoken
critics of genetic engineering.
Active in the genetic engi-
neering debate since the mid-1970- 'a,
Rifkin recently has been
Ihe jrime mover behind litiga-tio- n
to halt gene-splicin- g exper-
iments at some major institu-
tions. In May, Rifkin won an
injunction, issued by U.S. Dis-
trict Court Judge John Sirica,
that prevents the National In-
stitutes of Health (NIH) from
approving or continuing to ap-
prove existing NIH guidelines.
The decision has stymied sev-
eral biologists who had planned
recombinant-gen-e experiments.
But several goups are fight-
ing back. The American Concil
on Education and the National
Association of State Universi-
ties and Land-Gra-nt Colleges
have joined the University of
California Regents in filing a
brief with the Court of Anneals
claiming that Sirica's decision
win have a detrimental effect
on academic institutions "that
have been leaders both in de-
veloping rDNA research tech-
nology and in assuring the safe
development of rDNA re-
search."
The two opening speeches are
part of a public forum series
The College of Wooster and The
Ohio Agricultural Research and'
Development Center of The
Ohio State University
(OAR DC) are providing to ex-
amine the applications and im-
plications of current research
in biology and genetic engineer-'n- g.
The series is made possible
by grants from The Ohio Hu-
manities Council, The Morris
Fund of The CoUege of Woos-
ter. the OARDC and the S & H
Foundation-th- e charitable arm
of The Sperry & Hutchinson Co.
COMES TO
WOOSTER
Monday, September 24, 7:30 p.m.
Opening Address, McCaw Chapel
7k Grni'tic Kexlutun: Values
and The New Biology.
An Overview of Issues.
Tuesday, September 25, 7:30 p.m.
McGaw Chapel,
Genetic Engineering and
the Remaking of Life
Both addresses are set for '
7:30 p.m. in McGaw Chapel.
Rifkin will also speak at the
College's regular convocation
Tuesday (Sept 25) in the main
lounge of Douglass Hall.
The series is open to the
public without charge and will
include presentations at the
College and the - OARDC ' by
nationally recognized scien-
tists, philosophers, historians
and public policy experts.
Where's the
book?
BY DEBRA CEUNSZI
When are last year's year-boc-ks
coming in? 'The last part
of September or the earlier
part of October is tne oesx a can
say." said Kris Kemper, editor
of the Index
Kemper, a; senior English
major, is enthusiastic about
this year's book, but would like
to see the Index get more
recognition. She commented,
"Everyone wants a yearbook,
but not everyone knows that
the Index is the yearbook. I
think it is imnortant to have a
good log of your college years.
including what went on in tne
world as well as what happened
on campus. I really want to
make this a good book. If
anyone has any ideas about the
hook, heshe should drop them
in the Index. I have plans, but I
want to see what tne stuaents
and faculty want"
Kemmr described this year's
staff as a diverse, well-round- ed
group. However, she said that
any --good photographers or
copy writers, interested in join-
ing the staff should talk to her.
1 rr
Nicholas
WANTEDiBLO OD
BY BRIAN BODENBENDER
Have you been looking for a
way to get rid of that excess
blood cluttering up your sys
tem? Want a way to " jxet
yourself" with a minimum in
vestment of time and no money
down? Here is your opportuni
ty!
The American Red Cross will
be at the CoUege of Wooster to
service all of your blood-givin- g
needs on Thursday, Oct 4th
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Westminster Church House (lo
cated just downhill from Hy-gei- a).
To reserve your spot in
this once-in-a-semest- er oppor-
tunity, sign up on the chart in
Lowry Center for one of the
many convenient appointment
times. We are sorry, but we
can only make this offer availa-
ble to those people over 18
years of age and 105 pounds in
weight If for any reason you
are not able to sign up but still
wish to donate, you may do so.
but come early to get a good
seat Those with appointments
can expect prompt friendly
service designed to get them on
their way in about an hour.
Walk-in- s can expect the same
friendly service, but with, per-
haps, just a bit less prompti-
tude.
New donors are especially
welcome, and need not possess
and special qualifications be
yond the ability to lie still for 10
minutes. Please note that a
fear of needles does not in any
way render applicants ineligi
W
.V, V . -
Wade
ble for this service. The Ameri--
blood from the brave and the
craven alike, to meet the de-
mands for blood which aecom
pmnj every, tuuicr, uvwcitr
minor.
The Red Cross Bloodmoblle
is pleased to provide every
customer with the satisfaction
of knowing that his or her blood
and blood products will be used
in the treatment of hemophelia,
anemia, burns or shock, or in
any of a multitude of surgical
and transplant operations.
Thank you for your patron-
age, from the bottom of our
hearts
S.GA
the S.G.A. held its first
meeting for the 6445 academic
year, this past Monday, Sept
17th.
The Financial Affairs Com-
mittee has placed applications
for fund requests from campus
organizations on me a.u.A.
door. The deadline is 7:00 p.m.
on Monday. Sept 24, 1964. No
late applications will be accept-
ed!
The S.G.A. would like to take
this opportunity to invite all
CoUege of Wooster students to
attend General Assembly meet-
ings every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. in the faculty lounge.
Feel free to come to listen and
see what S.G.A. and see what
S.G.A. really does. '
EDITORIAL
i
The time has come to stop Iblindly condemning the Greek life
at Wooster. In the past few iyears club and section members Ihave been some the the most j
criticized people on campus. I;
am not saying that some critic-ism may not have been-- warranted
and in response to irresponsiblebehavior, however, that was then.All one needs to do this year islisten to, and observe the current
clubsection leaders. If this is
done objectively it will becomeimmediately evident that thereis a very powerful sense of
stength and responsibility
amongst these individuals.
Inter-secti- on Council (ISC) and
Inter-clu- b Council (ICC) appear
to have a well defined sense ofpurpose which is pointed in thedirection of general campus
concerns. They have united theindividual groups behind
competant leaders and are verydedicated to banishing the
negative stereotypes that havebeen applied as labels in pastyears .
In light of this sincere attemptto be taken seriously, the timehas come for those of us who
are independents to get off of
our judgemental horses and give
the Greeks a chance. This means
administrators and faculty
members as well as students .It is easy and safe to hang
on to past images, but in allfairness, the Greek system brings
a definite vitality and diversity
to Wooster. This needs to be
recognized.
I cannot let the Student Govern-
ment Association (SGA) Campus
Council elections of last week
fade into the past without
comment. That election waspathetic and truly an embarrass-
ment to the entire student body.
The very names of these organi-
zations reflect the fact that they
represent ALL students on this
campus. So how can it be that
the election results show fewer
than 500 students voting and
a shocking number of races un-
contested? This apparent lack
of interest is collectively self-defeati- ng.If we, as students,fail to perceive these organiza-
tions as having power, how can
we expect the faculty of admin-istrators to take them seriously?
On the other hand if we could
show support for them, they would
have the legitimacy and power to
accomplish virtually anything
we deem as important.
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Susan Clydesdale
Editor-in-Chi- ef
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LETTER TO THE
EDITOR'
When I was a freshman in
the fall of 1980. it was an
election year. I had anticipated
with excitment my first oppor-
tunity to carry out my patriotic
duty and vote. Over the sum-
mer, while working- - at a camp,
I had poured over newspaper
commentaries and news maga-
zines, becoming puzzled about
Anderson, discouraged with
Carter, and frightened about
Reagan. Arriving on campus, I
sought political debates, and
avidly read conflicting articles
in the Voice I also spent some
time getting situated-whil- e be-
ginning to learn how much
homework really was required.
I had never been so organized
before (or since) but alas. I
was not organized enough to
vote.
Somewhere in between my
summer's enthusiasm and the
deadlines of fall, I had become
too unmotivated to make sure I
took the five minutes necessary
to send in my absentee ballot I
vividly remember my first po-
litical science professor ex-
plaining that the choice wasbe-twee- n
"tweedle dee and
twedie dum." that in effect.
there was no essential differ-anc- e
between the candidates,
that neither of them could
change the "system" which
made the parties homogenous,
nor could they even dent the
bureaucracies of the executive
branch of government. The
conclusion was that it does not
matter if a person votes or not:
the root causes of what is
wrong with our system are
endorsed by both parties.
Along with nearly half of the
eligible electorate, and (shame-
fully) most of my age group, I
bought these and other excuses
not to vote-ju- st enough not to
get my act together and regis-
ter. Of course, there was a
significant differance in the
candidates, and the votes of the
silent 50 certainly did mat-
ter!
This year, as part of the
Student Concerns Network or-
ganizing a voter registration!
drive on campus, I would urge
you to stop by the tables next!
week and make sure you are
registered. I understand that
professors are being asked to!
be deputized registrars at the
tables-- a wonderful change.
NOTE!!! There is a sign-u- p
sheet at Lowry Front Deskfor those who are. interestedin working at the registration
tables Monday-Thursd- ay at
lunch and dinner. Help is
needed so sign up for 30
minutes or more. For moreinformation contact Gib
Kirkham at ext. 2692.
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1 Dawn coHoq.
goddess
4 Meaningful DOWN
shoulder
expression
.
1 Urge on
9 Possessed 2 Number .
12 African 3 Guess
antelope 4 Mark left
13 Style of by wound
automobile 5 Sharpens
14 Guido's 6 Regret
high note 7 Above
15 Appropriate 8 Produce --
17 Girls Greeting
nickname 10 Everyone
19 Additional 11 Period of
20 River duck time -
21 Leave out 16 Speck --
23 Birds 18 Nobleman
27 Flowers 20 Edible tuber
29 Mountains of 21 Pope's scarf
Europe
30 Note of
31 Exist
card
34 Suitable
35 Note of scale
36 Transaction
37 Muse of
poetry
39 Scene of
"Hamlet"
42 Smooth
43 Walk in water
44Cityin
Nevada
46 Odor
48 Keepwithin
limits
51 Evergreen
52 Perch
54 Period
of time
55 Bushy dump
56 Recipient
22 Ethical
24 Less tainted
25 Indite
26 Surgical
thread
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MUSIC NOTES-O- n THurs
day. Sept 27, there will be two
Music Department recitals. In
the morning, there will be a
student recital at 11:00 a.m. in
Mackey Hall featuring a num
ber of music students perform
ing a variety of works. In the
evening, at 7:30 p.m., the ba
roque ensemble, Hesperus, will
perform, also in Mackey Hall
(see accompanying article).
The Student Music. Associa
tion is. planning to wrap up its
membership drive by Sept 30
Those interested in SMA mem
bership contact Chuck Craig
(Box C-13- 83) or Glen Roebuck
(Box C-28-33) as soon as possi- -
Dir.
The SMA is now producing a
newsletter, "Music Makings".
Persons interested in copies of
this free publication should con-
tact an SMA officer or the
Music Department office.
The Scot Band will present a
new halftime this week for the
Case Western Reserve game.
The show will open with
the"Crown Imlperial" march,
written by Sir William. Walton,
a twentieth-centur- y British
composer. .The next number
will be "Softly As I Leave
You", a popular standard fea-
turing Kim Gordon, Priscilla
Stults, Jeff Nemetb, Aline Rob-
erts, Jon Friedman, and Bob
McCarthy. The Scottish pipers
and dancers will perform, fol-
lowed by the traditional "Exit
Scotland",, based on "Scotland
the Brave" and featuring sen-
ior trumpet player Dale Grubb.
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28 Norm grafted
33 Century plant 46 Rear of ship
34 Treated 47 Spanish for
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BY CHRIS LUSE
The role of women-i- n American
music has often been neglected,
said last Tuesday's speaker.
Rosetta Reitz. who has dedicat-
ed her efforts both as a histori-
an and record producer, to call
attention to influential women
figures in jazz music. Rosetta
Reitz has worked as a consul-
tant to the Kool Jazs Festival
and has started her own Roset-
ta Records to promote women
in jazz. Her talk. Women in
Jazz Music, 1829-196-1 using his-
torical film dips, explored both
the roles and some of the prob-
lems faced by women musi-
cians. The first film clip, from
1929. is of Fessie Smith, de-
scribed by Reitz as "simpler the
best ther was." Smith was
responsible for combining Afri-
can and Western systems of
music, setting standards for
singers ever since. The short
film in many ways illustrated
some of the stereotypes o-- "given
T . . 211. . A S At;r tn last Aim clip was of Billy
ss? ss as?? tisz nssts.nl'in LihSmodtUn n' vocal style onoTTSrM&tStaVZ SOUDd- - ch as LouisifnSlf EPLJ? SnrfJJ Armstrong. The clip was Uken
"Am I B-JfMhi-
tt22K
S fa?7 i'arSSSf from television special, whichbrought together a large coUee-I?f.t- r,'r contrast to Bessie of Jazz great,, including
f.?m?. f fi.rtf?ffif 5rUBter Young. Q)leinan hTSSgreSeTto R,.Te "role's ft EWrid dwomen in the origins of blues.
mainly in cottonfields and the ,h... m.iA ri -- n
churches, was essential; often
Reitz' next clip was of the
InternationalSweethearts of
Rhythm, an all-fema- le, mixed
race group. The clip was from
a "soundie", 78 rpm records in
nickelodeons, taken in 1945. The
eMrvr uawajw aahe w ev a e
women, in the development of?LpiaBO If ,rovk!ejzr. In their historical context.
" MO and seeing them performing.
.SDonse lorm. gave a neeura oaiance 10 mn. . ,Women have - been larrelv!!--
.! ji .
neglected in the role of instru-- SjC .
mentallsts in jazz history. ' t
FROSH8
ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEN:
uIf youju vior oneUK wof yourju r parentsvaiuuia hasMmm-- - - . .
women, particularly black "J.L IT . v1""1 lived in Ohio for the past 12 cooaee- -
film makes use of racist and as Apollo and Savoy thea- - for an Ohio Student Choice Grant of --
'
sexist views setting a scene of ters a"noh during World up to ssoo for the iss4-s- s academic
Smith as the abused woman of ?" ""57 PW m Europe year, ii youaKi not rewire a notice... ... . rnw ina i ii 'ina gwum ikAei vi irui vinnnrini Ain irrifB innui-repu- ie. caicning ner man 7:. "l -- Tir " ," wT,with another women being gibiTptea trtakesknocked down, and going to a Ume convenOon atL the,5 uncial""M"mc"Bm'wuwy- -Aid Offlee immediately. ,bar to sing "St Louis Blues." tht4 wwomn should
"" and to thes33333Th next film elin wasEthel waters, who sang in a
less black-soundi- ng style, per-
forming in films and on Broad- -
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SPOTLIGHT
BY DAVID BARONOV
A receptive college audience
experienced an evening of div-
erse and uplifting comedy, in
Mom's last Friday evening as
Wooster's second Spotlight
Showcase proved to be as suc-
cessful as the first
The two performers, Mark
Cavanaugh of Ridgeville, Ohio
and Jerry Percio of Cleveland,
Ohio, performed two sets each,
in the space of over two hours.
Cavanaugh provided the music,
performing a combination of
'blues and folk music on har-
monica and guitar. Percio han-
dled the comedy, in a routine
including impressions, original
songs, and a collection of
stored up thoughts from over
the years.
Not being able to read a note
of music has not proved much
of a problem for Cavanaugh.
He has written lyrics in the
past, but is now concentrating
on . his own style, trying to
generate a unique sound. "I
feel I have somewhat of a
talent, and I feel the need to
share it," Cavanaugh explains
"I'd like to concentrate on the
harmonica and guitar combina-
tion which is somewhat unique.
You don't see it much." Though
he travels a lot, this was his
first college performance. Ap-
parently the routes to take in
music are varied. "Pop sells,"
he says, "you can always get
work at a Holiday Inn or some-
thing." But for those creating
their own sound, work comes
less easily. So, as he works
part time, waiting tables, he
says he is really just trying to
keep practicing almost instinc-
tively He adds. "I guess I'll
always be in the business."
Then there is comedy. Percio
has been performing his craft
in various sections of the 50
states for three years. He be-
gan nervously, on stage at a
Ramada Inn with other first
time comedians. From there he
has graduated to performing in
various cities including Chica-
go, San Francisco and his
mainstay, Cleveland,, where he
is a regular at the "Comedy
Club." Percio feels lucky that
he is able to do more than just
go before an audience and whip
off one-liner- s, but is able to
vary his act according to his
audience. Imitating Kermit the
Frog went over much better
with a group of youngsters than
it probably would have at the
state penitentiary where he
performed, for instance. He
feels he is still growing. "I'm
still relatively new at this, but I
feel I've made some inroads,"
Percio says. A B.A. in account-
ing, M.A. in Urban Studies, and
half a Ph.D. in Sociology got
him thirteen jobs, eleven from
which he was fired. After this
experience, it became clear to
Percio that he would not be
able to handle a 9-- 5 job. This
explains why he is competing
in the Funniest Man in Ohio
Contest, the winner of which is
competing nationally on Show-
time Cable Network. Along
with a comedy act to keep food
on the table, Percio spends
much of his time writing, edit-
ing, and directing videos, creat-
ing audio tapes for D.J.'s, per-
forming for private parties,
and providing a myriad of imi-
tations for people's phone an-
swering machines. At this point
Percio is writing all his own
material. (He says an hour's
worth of solid material takes
about a year's time to com-
plete). He also is bent on con-
tinuing his act, saying he feels
he is not that far from headlin-
ing status, and a shot at the
Tonight Show.
So there you have it. Two
men on a path to destiny. What
awaits is first class, superstar,
bigger-than-li- fe status or street
corner performances for nick-
els and dimes, eating greasy
food, and living' out of card-
board suitcases. If either is
reading this, good luck, and
remember: if you can't be a
tinsel and glitter superstar, at
least be the best performer on
the block.
Wooster Top Ten
Cyrini Lauper-Sh- e
Bop
Warrior
Prince & The
Go Crazy
John Wait.e-Missi- ng
You
Tina Turner-What- 'sLove
PURPLE RAIN Movie Review
BY DREW VANDERCREEK
"Purple Rain" unfolds a fasci
nating vision of a young black
musician's evolution. Prince
makes a stunning big-scre- en
debut in a merely autobio-
graphical role, handling the
concert sequences with predict
able panache, but also showing
a surprising sensitivity and
emotional depth in his acting.
Prince portrays a young mu
sician, known only as "The
Kid", in Minneapolis. While
ie Kid is struggling on the
inneapolis club circuit, his
home life is also tumultuous. It
seems his father is also a
musical genius, who was una-
ble to convert his talent into
success. Tension regularly
erupts into violence in the
household, not without an effect
on The Kid.
The Kid's environment is the
Ifunkychic underworld of Min- -
neapolis and its musicians. The
Kid's band, the Revolution, is
Engaged in a fierce rivalry with
another band, the Time. and.in
6 . Huey Lewis-- If
This Is It
7. Sheila E.- - '
The Glamourous Life
8. The Cars-Dri- ve
9. Chicago-Har- dHabit To
Break
10. Ray Parker
The Wooster Top 10 is compiled from playlists, requests,
mH tha nnn cincrl rhirtf It fan h heard. LIVE nn fiahii.
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intense bickering within itself.
"Purple Rain" reaches a sus-
tained climax of events when
The Kid's personal and profes-
sional struggles collide in the
forms of his family and his
lover, Apollonia.
"Purple Rain" shows an
emotional maturity and an un-
derstanding of society not
usually seen in films associated
with rock and roll. When The
Kid strikes Apollonia, the con-
nection with his own violent
home life becomes clear. On-stage.T- he
Kid udergoes an in-
triguing metamorphosis, as his
music mirrors his personal or-
deals and triumphs. The con-
tent of "Purple Rain" overlaps
between stage and reality; The
Kid brings his personal life
onstage with him and takes his
show home at night.
Thanks to Prince's on-scre- en
magnetism, and its strong
soundtrack. "Purple Rain" is
an impressive film experience.
The plot carries a visual and
narrative authority due to its
IN SEARCH OF MEANING
Comprehension is deceptive
Reality, a mere illusion of the imagination
The quest for purpose itself is purposeless.
Why is it that the blind beggar with the harmonium
mourns his destiny
Yet clutches at god who could hare given him two eyes
but chose not to?
Self-acceptan- ce is hut a cruel word
. The hope of harmony a farfetched dream.If altruism is the true decree.
Whom shall I serve:
The law in search of a culprit who stole a tiny piece of breadOr the man seeking shelter at my doorstep.
And whose mother would have diedbad be not stolen that bread?
Am I to trust myself for the judgement?
In the wee hours of nightI bear the radio declare that god is the ultimate salvation.
Then I sit up and wonder:
How can I be as important as the saint up in the mountains,
who left his wife and child
with empty stomachs and aching hearts, ,just to adulate god?I have no qualms in confessing
that I do not understand the existence of existence.
And if Tm supposed to. 'I dare not ask god.
"Why have you abandoned me?"For I fear be might not want to answer me.
- Samrat Upadhyay
autobiographical nature.
Prince himself is a native of
Minneapolis, and his producers
have shown the good judge-
ment to let him work in famil-
iar surroundings. The film
moves like an often-told-stor-y,
dropping names and placer
with a "dead ringer" authentic-
ity usually missing in purely
fictional concoctions.
"Purple Rain" is certainly
an impressive film, and Prince
is equally impressive in his
role; however, it remains to be
seen if Prince can perform
beyond the realm of autobiog-
raphy. Regardless, the film and
the soundtrack are a very im-
pressive coming-of-ag- e for a
major new talent in pop music.
Last year's "1999" moved
Prince from the underworld he
portrays into the Top 40; "Pur-
ple Rain" catapaults him into
the realm of performers who
are not only talented and danc-abl- e,
but have something im-
portant to say.
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iBAROQUE
CONCERT
BY CHUCK CRAIG
On Thursday, September 27, a
concert will be presented at
7:30pm, in Mackey Hall, by an
emsemble calling itself Hespe
rus. A baroque chamber en-semb- le,
the quartet consists of
a recorder, two violas de gam-b- a,
and a harpsichord, using
exact copies of the instruments
of the period pitched at levels
appropriate to the region and
period of the instrument The
ensemble specializes in music
of the 17th and 18th centuries.
The members of Herperus
are all well-verse- d in the per-
formance practices of this peri-
od; clearly understanding the
music and bringing a vitality
unfound without such an under-
standing. Their study of the
music enables them to perform
with the warmth and immedi-
acy the music deserves.
The name of the group is the
Latin name for the evening
star, Venus, which is visible in
the Western sky . It is also the
old nautical term for the West
Wind. Having carried the con-
notation of adventures in exotic
lands since Roman times, the
group "finds the name fitting to
symbolize the parallel develop-
ment of baroque music with the
colonization of the Americas,
and particularly fitting for an
LE ? e r y W o nan
BY EMILY DRAGE
In conjunction with Every
Woman's House, the residents
of Hart House will, again this
year, serve the emotionally and
physically abused women of
Wayne County.
The shelter, located on Grant
St. provides counseling pro-grams, a hot line end a tempo-
rary home. Battered women
may stay at Every Woman's
House up to six weeks.
The students of Wooster in--,
volved with the program pro-
vide, the staff for the emergen-
cy hot line. Hart House
mtManti also work 4 hour
PsHfts each week which enables
the shelter to serve the commu-
nity.
The program members are
hoping to "educate the campus
about violence against women
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American group."
The erouD. which is based in
Washington, O.C., consists of
Scott Reiss, director and recor-
der player. Tina Chaney and
Robert Eisenstein on viola da
gamba. and Sally Fortino on
harpsichord, all of whom are
noted in the field and have
recorded extensively for Delos,
the Musical Heritage Society.
the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and Radio Madrid. Accord
ing to reviewers, "Hesperus"
performs with such panache
that one's musical sense cannot
helo but be deliehted." The
same reviewer adds that the
group displays "admirable mu
sicianship whicn goes oeyona
virtuousity into that rarer
realm of artistic insieht." Oth
ers have added comments such
as "sheer delight from begin
ning to end" and described the
group in glowing terms such as
"stunningbrilliant- -
The group has also per-
formed with a number of well-kno- wn
professional artists, in-
cluding David Gordon, a Woos-t- er
graduate, who will be re-
turning to give a benfit concert
later this semester. The recital
is open to the public, and there
is no admission charge.
s House
and provide resources for other
campus activities."
"Hart House is always look-
ing for more volunteers, 'say
Ann MacNary. program mem-
ber; "We want students to know
if they are ever placed in a
compromising position there
are people, to talk with to sort
out problems."
Training for the services will
begin Oct 6. For - more infor-
mation students may contact
Kathy Armstrong at ex. 2718.
Armstrong stresses, "It is a
cultural shock to be sheltered
at Wooster and then encounter
women with absolutely nothingit makes you realize just
how lucky you are."
Ann MacNary believes."It is
a very stimulating experience
to know you are helping people
get their life together."
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Welcome
BY CHUCK CRAIG
This Sunday. September 23.
the Wooster Symphony Orches-
tra will persent a Gala Pops
Concert at 8:15 p.m. in McGaw
Chapel under the direction of
Music N Director Dale Moore.
Featuring soprano Lee Merrill,
a 1982 graduate of the College
of Wooster. this concert is a
benefit for the orchestra and Is
free of charge to College of
Wooster students.
While at Wooster. Lee Merrill
was highly active in musical
and theatrical productions. She
performed the lead roles in
"Marriage of Figaro" and
"Camelot", performed two ma-jor recitals, and appeared in
many other, programs and re-
citals. She also starred in her
own one-wom- an musical.
"When the Clock Strikes
Twelve". After graduating
from Wooster with a degree in
Musical Theater. Lee began
performing with the Houston
Grand Opera as the youngest
winner in the history of that
opera's international appren-
ticeship auditions. With the
Houston Grand Opera she has
performed roles in a number of
works, including "Rigoletto"
and the Hal Prince-directe- d
version of "Sweeney Todd".
She has also performed with
the College Light Opera Com- -
'THE PIZZA WITH THZ KG
SECSCT"
2G2-713- C
203-019- 0
Back Lee
pany. the , Ohio Light Opera
Company, and the Chautauqua
Opera Company.
This evening's program will
include a variety of music
showcasing both the Orchestra
and Ms. MerrilL It will open
with the 'Star-Spangl- ed Ban-
ner" in Igor Stravinsky's 1941
version. This will be followed
by excerpts from the film score
to "The sea Hawk", by Erich
Wolfgang Korngold (1897-1857- ).
Korngold, an Austrian, who be-
gan as a wunderkind of his
country's musical scene by
having his first major work
performed while he was thir-
teen, went to Hollywood in 1934
and wrote scores for other
movies including "Of Human
Bondage". "The Adventures of
Robin Hood". "Kengo Row",
and "Anthony Adverse". He
also wrote an opera. "The
Dead City", which is still per-
formed today. "The Sea Hawk
was his last film score, written
in 1940 for a swashbuckling
film starring Errol Flynn. the
sixth time he'd written a score
for this star.
"The Sea Hawk" will be fol-
lowed by the "Thunder and
Lighting Polka", Opus 324. by
Johann Strauss Jr. Another
work by the same composer.
"Adele's Laughing Song" from
"Die Fledermaus", which was
performed on this campus last
spring, will feature Ms. Merrill.
She will also sing the "Jewel
I o,
I - i mh v ii V
MerrillSong" from "Faust", by
Charles Gounod. .
The next two works of the
evening will be by the popular
American songwriter. George
Gershwin. First will be the
Overture to "Girl Crazy", ar-
ranged by Don Rose for full
orchestra and containing hits
such as "Embraceable You".
"I Got- - Rhythm", "Not For
Me", and the - "Mexican
Dance". This will be followed
"by a Gershwin medley with Lee
Merrill, containing "Someone
to Watch over Me'V "Embrace-abl-e
You". "Love Walked InV
"Somebody Loves Me", and
"The Man I Love". The medley
was arranged by Norman Ley-de-n.
'
The final number of the eve-
ning will be selections from the
popular "Annie", this recent
musical about the Irresistable
Little Orphan Annie of comic
strip fame. Arranged by Philip
J. Lang, this work contains,
many of the exciting Charles
Strouse songs heard in the.
show including "Tomorrow",
"It's the Hard Knocks
Life'V'N.Y.C.", "You're Never
Fully Dressed Without a
Smile". "Maybe", "Easy
street", and "I Don't Need
ANything But You."
The concert is sponsored by
the Women's Committee of the
Wooster Symphony Orchestra
which,; is composed of musi-
cians from the College and
community and is in its second
year under Professor Moore.
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It will be sunny to partly sunny today with an
afternoon high of 70 to 75. It will be mostly
clear tonight with a low of 53 to 58. Saturday
and Sunday promise to be sunny to partly sunny
and warm, with highs of 78 to 83 on Saturday and
81 to 86 on Sunday. Both nights promise to be
mostly clear with low temperatures of 53 to 58
on Saturday morning and 60 to 65 on Sunday
morning. All in all. a pretty good weekend
weatherwise. Trivia Question: What part of ahurricane has the lowest pressure, lowest
relative humid ty and highest temperature?
Photopinion will
not be printed
this week because
of darkroom pro-
blems. We will
make up for it
next week! ! ! !
Paces
Extensions 2398
The Church House
mm
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MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
AVAILABLE
Regardless of grade average
or family income. We guaran-
tee to match you with at least
five possible financial sour-
ces. Send $5.00 for informa-
tion kit to:
' SAMARITAN FOUNDATION
5666 La Jolie Blvd.
La Jolla. CA 92037
Worship, 10x30 n.f-1-.
Dvory Sunday
Westminster Presbyterian Church
"the congregation-in-residenc- e on campus
Ministers: Barbara Dua
Mark Wendorf
Campus
Carrying all your favorite name brand
athletic supplies . . .
Nike-Adidas-Den- ver se-Ti- ger
-B- rooks-Wilson-
...!infe3.
137E. Iftwrfy S.j t nai
Weather
and many more.
Ask about our special student athletic discounts
i
- four Prices Quality lead! ?1
Camnus-wid- e photography
contest. Catch the fall at Woos-te-r
on slides and win any of the
following: 1. Dinner for two at
the Wooster Inn. 2. Koss stereo
Headphones. 3. $25 gift certifi-IcateIchabo-ds.
For additional
information, call extension
12270. Sponsored by the Aamis-tion- s
Office. (Deadline for en
try. Nov. 15)
News Digest
COMPILED BY CHRIS LUSE --(WASHINGTON) President
Reaean has rejected proposals
by the American steel industy
and the United States workers
union for new protectionist
measures to slow down steel
imports. Reagan instead prom- -
ised to enforce existing unxair
trade laws and negotiate agree
ments with steel-produci- ng na
tions to limit imports. "The
president has clearly deter
mined that protectionism is not
in the national interest." said
William Brock. U.S. trade rep
resentative. Reagan did,, how-
ever, announce a new program
of federal loan guarantees and
debt forgivemess for farmers
in serious financial difficulty.(DETROIT) The United Auto
Workers made an economic
counterproposal to General Mo
tors Corp., but union leaders
said a number of "stiCKing
points'! remained after the
UAW contract expired last
week. A selective strike against
GM was called, and no specific
details of the counterproposal
were announced.
(LONDON) Princess Diana
gave firth to a boy on Sept.
15th. who is third in line for the
British throne, and Prince
Charles and Princess Diana's
second son. He is named
Ctty Nows
Tho unique smoker's shop
Wo carry masazlnos, novolty Itoms,
tobaccos, cards, otc.
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gan-Monda- le debates have been
scheduled. The two 90 minute
TV debates, sponsered by the
League of Women Voters, will
be held Oct 7th in Louisville,
the topics being economic and
domestic issues, and on Oct.
21st. in Kansas City, were de-
fense and foreign affairs will be
discussed. The VicePresiden-tia- l
candidates will debate Oct
11th in Philadephia. Separately,
Walter Mondale promised to
enact steel quotas which would
halve the foreign share of the
U.S. market.
(WASHINGTON) Walter
Mondale will meet Soviet For-
eign Minister Gromyko on Sept
27th, one day before Reagan's
meeting. The reasons for the
Soviet agreement with the
meeting have not been an-
nounced;. Mondale said he will
emphasize renwing U.S.-U.S.S.- R.
relations "to halt the
nuclear race."
(PARIS) France and Libya
have agreed to withdraw their
troops from Chad by mid-Novemb- er.
France's costly in-
volvement began 13 months ago
in its former African colony,
which gained its independence
in 1960. France intervened with
a military presence to combat
Libyan-backe-d rebels, who con-
trol the northern areas of the
nation.
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Win A Boat !
Ride the waves with
Maxell, SONY (& TDK
Drawing to he held Oct. 11NO Purhase Necessary
Women's
BY CAROLYN MATTHEWS
After winning the 1984 GLCA
Tournament last weekend, the
women's volleyball team debut-
ed at home with impressive
wins Tuesday night
Last weekend Wooster de-
feated Oberlin, Kenyon, Albion,
Kalamazoo, and Depauw for
the GLCA victory. Tuesday
night they defeated Mount Un-
ion and a tough Baldwin-Wallac-e.
.
In the first match B-- W de-
feated Mt. Union 15-- 8. 15--7. In
the second match Wooster easi-
ly handled Mt. Union 15--2. 15-- 3.
The third match between the
Scotties and B-- W was the
match to watch!
During the first two games it
seemed that anyone with the
lead was not safe. Baldwin-Walla- ce
led in the first game
and Wooster won 15-1- 1. Wooster
led in the second game and lost
12-1- 5. The third game was
close, but Wooster always had
the lead and held on for a
dramatic 15-1- 0 victory.
As for this year's players.
many are returning letterwom-en- .
The team did not lose any
members to graduation last
year. Seniors Karen Light and
Caryn Hommes lead the way
along with juniors Nora Land.
Tamra Allen. Cindy Panos and
Bernice Walker. There are no
sophomores on the team. The
rest of the team is as follows:
senior Melissa Whitbey. fresh--
man Tracey Foreman, Mary
Hueske. Dawn Lightel. Melanie
Headley, and Meg Anfang.
In Tuesday's games Light,
and Hommes were awesome at
the net while Allen's serve con- -
tinued to unnerve opponents,
Walker and Land took care of
the setting and freshmen Fore--
man and Lightel looked confi--
dent
As a note, Caryn Hommes
spent part of her junior year
abroad, and missed the volley- -
ball season. From the way she
has. been playing, opponents
would never guess that she sat.
out a year.
The team's overall record is
13--2.
SOCCER
Sept. 22: Case Western, away
Sept. 25: John Carroll, away
Sept. 29: Kenyon, 4 p.m.
Oct. 3: Marietta, away
Oct. 5: Ohio Wesleyan, away
Oct. 9: Malone, away
Oct. 13: Oberlin, away
Oct. 16: Mt. Union, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 20: Allegheny, 2 p.m.
A GLANCE AHEAD
FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 22: Ohio Wesleyan, 11 a.m.
US Sept. 26: Oberlin, 4 p.m.
dept. zy: uenison, away
Oct. 3: Kenyon, 4 p.m.
Oct. 6: Ashland, 11 a.m.
Oct. 9: Ohio Wesleyan, awayj
Oct. 12: Oneonta State, away
Oct. 13: Hartwick College, away
Oct. 17: Oberlin, away
Oct. 20: Denison. 11 a.m.
Oct. 23: Wittenberg, 3:30 p.m.
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Tne Wooster YMCA has just
hired Chris Green, age 23, of
Canton, to Direct the NEW
Wooster YMCA Fitness Center
Featuring Nautilus Equipment
The Center will include 12
pieces of Nautilus equipment, 2
aerobic bicycles and a slant
board for use by those wishing
to participate in a Nautilus
weight lifting program. The
center will be open from 9
a.m.-- 9 p.m. Monday thru Fri--
day and from 9 a.m.--6 p.m.. on
Saturday. Both men and worn- -
en may use the center during
these hours. For more inform a--
tion or a tour of the NEW
Center stop by the Wooster
YMCA. 680 Woodland Ave. or
cau 264-313-1.
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14 FOOTBALL
BY ROCKY ZAZZARO
The day started as terribly as
it ended for the Scots on satur--
day. It was' cold, cloudy, and
rained throughout the first half,
The game went in much --the
same order. The Scots were
cloudy, and the Blue Streaks of
John Carroll rained points,- - 13
of them in the first half, and
seven more to go on to capture
a 20--0 victory.
Woosters semi-exsista- nt of-
fense was only In scoring posi-
tion once throughout the same.
being shut down then through
penalties. John carroii on tne
other hand, scored quickly in
the first auarter on a 27 yard
field goal from Joe Timko. In
the second quarter, the blue
streaks got on the board once
aeain because of Timko. with a
36 yarder. and a touchdown run
from Brad CaltweU. In the
second half, the Streaks scored
once - again on as pass from
Sabath to Caltwell. End of scor-
ing and scots chances. 20-- 0.
Htehlizhtimg the Scots how
ever were stable mates Rick
Stern and Larry 'fly Ward,
7J St. J JV JL JV Jt JlV tJ
a SAT. LIVE BANDS
TOP 40 DANCE MUSIC WITH
mm
mJWard rushed forM 59n yards on 11
carries and Stern had 19 yards
on 4 carries. Leading the Scots
defense were linebackers Steve
Coss and Kirt Smith, Coss had
13 tackles to Smith's 9.
The Scots will face Case
Western Reserve Saturday at
home, go for it
ATTENTION RUNNERS! 1
The first annual Homecoming
Harvest Run is Sat, Sept 29, at
8 a.m. 2 mi. and 5 mi. fun runs
begin at Severence Stadium.
Trophies for 1st female and
male student finisher and
alumnus winner in each race
will be awarded. Also t-sh- irts
will be given out to the first 39
finishers in each race, plus
ribbons for alL Pre- - register'
starting 920 at Lowry Keys
and LD. Office. Forms win be
available at .the Front Desk,
S.A.B. Office, and at Keys and
LD.s. caw. students, alumni,
employees and dependents are
eligible. THERE IS NO REGIS-
TRATION FEE!! JOIN THE
FUN!!
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Home Mad Sampler $9.95
Chooae Any 3 cf the Fotlotmlna
Smtm KambUtg (mdonmmfa) Lamb Cubes
Pepper SUak (Chine)
Pleraos dm Potto (Ecuador) Chicken Curry
Esteak dm Puerto (S. America) PorkSUok
WetnerRoatbrwUn (Austria)
Served with rice, vegetable and tossed salad
Weekend Special 5.95
Potato &
I i Com wtth
Saturday A3 You
Four (4) Family Style Dinner $19.55'
Serves 4 Persons bt Any Combination
Half Gal&sJta
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INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
. BY JOHN HEMANN
When you are tired of Lowry
and Kittredge, when you can
not possibily eat another piece
of pizza, or when McDonaldsjust will not quite make
it.. .where do you to eat in
Wooster? Fortunately there is a
new restaurant in Wooster that
serves delicious food at very
reasonable prices. Located at
146 S. Market St. just a short
walk from campus. Germ ania
Hall Restaurant has the goal of
satisfying people who want to
go out for a nice meaL
Situated in one of Wooster's
older districts, Germania Hall
has a very interesting history-Th- e
Hall was built in 1878 and
has been used as a clothing
store, saloon, antique store,
and liquor store. It was reno-
vated in 1979, by Mr. and Mrs.
John Meier, who restored the
architectural beauty of the old
building. The restaurant is dec-
orated tastefully, and has a
very pleasant atmosphere in
which to enjoy your meaL
The meals are, perhaps, even
more interesting than the build
ing. The menu is made up of
entrees from all over the world.
They range from American pot
roast to an Indonesian lamb
dish called sate kambing. The
owners explained that they di-
versified the menu so that they
could accomodate people of all
backgrounds. In addition to full
dinners, the Germania Hall of-
fers a full range of soups,
salads, and sandwiches at very
reasonable prices. The recipes
used are all from Mrs. Meier's
collection and she always wel-
comes input, and even recipes
from diners. The food is deli
cious and it is possible to get a
large, full meal for 17.00 to
$13.00
Now that it is Homecoming
season, and Parents Weekend
is also coming up quickly, keep
Germania Hall Restaurant in
mind. It is a very appealing
place to take the family (or
have them take you). It is also
a very distinctive place for a
few, or many, friends to enjoy!
CBascDyDed 7
The Wooster Review, the liter-
ary publication on campus is
looking for submissions for the
third issue. We publish poetry
and fiction by college writers
as well as free-lance- rs. Any
submissions should be sent to
Michael Allen, The Wooster Re-
view through campus mail. All
submissions are read and re-
viewed by a student staff. Any-h-e
interested in helping out
with the reading should contact
The Wooster Review.
irofessional
typist available to do any and
all typing at short notice-Deb-- by
at 264-257- 8 or box C-16-11.
BETA KAPPA PHI will be
selling mums for Homecoming
at Lunch and Dinner, Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday id
Lowry Center. We will deliver
the mums Saturday morning.
Sept. 29. Order one to
day.'! !
nommiie warned vie--
male preferred) to share 2--
BDR apt. near high school.
Only $150mo. heat included)
plus utilities. Call 262-06- 08 after
5:00 p.m.
bnyone is interested in placing .
Wooster Vote ni... ....- - - ""--- VVUMVtnn Clark at 2614
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